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BACKGROUND 

Scope of Work 
_______________________________________________

In September 2015, world leaders came together at the UN Sustainable Development
Summit  to  formally  endorse  17  Sustainable  Development Goals  (SDGs)  and commit
to achieve them by  2030.  They  had  three  key  targets  in  mind,  those  of “ending
extreme  poverty,  fighting  inequality  and  injustice  and fixing  climate
change”. The SDGs go beyond the previous Millennium Development Goals (MDGs) by
being more realistic in their acknowledgement that solving such issues must consider
the need for economic growth as well.  

It was recognised that while governments would have to take the lead to achieve these
ambitious goals, the private sector would also have a pivotal role to play. The private
sector  would benefit  hugely  from SDGs which would "improve the  environment  for
doing business and building markets" (United Nations, 2015).  

This paper plans to set out the case for  ONE policy recommendation that will make a
difference  to  the  people  of  Jakarta  in  reaching  the  SDG  of “Sustainable
Consumption and Production Patterns”. As a problem statement, the focus of this
paper shall be, “Actions by Private Companies to Promote     Sustainable     Rural
Growth”.  

SDG 12: “Sustainable Consumption and Production Patterns” 
_______________________________________________

According  to  the  United  Nations, sustainable  consumption  and  production  is  about
“promoting resource and energy efficiency, sustainable infrastructure, and providing
access  to basic  services,  green and decent  jobs  and a better  quality of  life  for  all ”
(United  Nations,  2017).  As  the  private  sector  pursues  the  purpose  of  maximising
profits, what can be done to encourage them to consider the impact that their actions
may have on the local communities within which they operate in?  This is the crux of
this policy paper.
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A little background about Indonesia 
_______________________________________________

Indonesia, with a population of 258.3m on a land area of 1,904,569 sq, is the 4th most
populous country in the world with a large rural population of 46% (Central Intelligence
Agency, 2017; World Atlas, 2017; The World Bank, 2017a). 
  
According to a recent World Bank report,  inequality is  fast  rising in Indonesia (The
World Bank, 2017b). The Gini coefficient has risen from 30 in 2000, to 41 in 2013. 
Besides areas  of  inequality  between  the  different  income  classes,  the  report  also
highlights the divide between rural and urban areas.  For example, amongst poor urban
children, only 2% experienced the triple whammy of poor housing, unclean drinking
water and poor sanitation while 18% of the poor rural children experienced all three,
with 27% of them experiencing both poor housing and poor sanitation. 

Therefore a few pertinent questions should be asked at this juncture:

 How  then  can  private  companies  in  Indonesia  be  made  to  adopt
sustainable  practices  in  the  rural  communities  in  pursuing  their
primary objective of profit maximization?

 Should  the  private  companies  be  made  to  work  for  the  sustainable
development of rural areas by law, or by choice?

 What should be the role of government?

 Is  there  any  such  established/emerging  practice  in  the  world  which
addresses this issue?

In view of the above context, a logical model to study is Corporate Social Responsibility 
(CSR).

What is CSR? 
______________________________________________
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There have been a lot of definitions of CSR.  The earliest definitive version is thought to
be  the  World  Business  Council  for  Sustainable  Development  which  termed  it
“continuing  commitment  by  business  to  contribute  to  economic  development while
improving the  quality  of  life  of  the  workforce  and their  families  as  well  as  of  the
community  and  society  at  large”  (World  Business  Council  for  Sustainable
Development,  2017).  While  there  has  been  no  universally  adopted  definition,  it  is
generally  accepted  that  CSR means  that  businesses consider the impact  that
their businesses have on society and hence act responsibly.  

Classical argument against CSR 
______________________________________________

The classical argument against CSR is based on what the eminent economist Milton
Friedman said, "there is one and only one social responsibility of business – to use its
resources and engage in activities designed to increase its profits so long as it stays
within the rules of the game, which is to say, engages in open and free competition
without  deception  or  fraud". He  gave  the  example  of  how  in  an  environment  of
inflation,  if  a  firm  decided  to  be  socially  responsible,  it  would  not  increase  prices.
However, a price increase would be in the best interest of the firm and hence being
socially responsible would go against its best interest (Friedman M, 1970). 

Arguments for CSR 
______________________________________________

Porter  M  and  Kramer  M  (2006)’s  counter  argument  was  that  a  strategic  approach
towards  CSR  “generates  opportunity,  innovation,  and  competitive  advantage  for
corporations—while solving pressing social problems”, creating “shared value” for the
firm and society.  

There is increasing evidence of the need for companies to adopt CSR.  According to
the 2015 Nielsen Global Corporate Sustainability Report where 30,000 consumers from
60  countries  were  polled  on  the  influence  that  the  environment,  packaging,  price,
marketing, and organic or health and wellness claims had on their decision to buy a
product,  66%  of  them  said  they  were  willing  to  pay  more  for  Sustainable  Brands,
compared  to  55%  a  year  ago  while  73%  of  Global  Millennials  would  pay  more  for
Sustainable Offering, compared to 50% in 2014 (Nielsen, 2015).  From the investors’
perspectives, a report by the Morgan Stanley's Institute for Sustainable Investing had
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found that while 56% of investors felt that there was a trade-off between profitable and
sustainable investors, a whopping 72% of them believed that companies benefited when
they believe in sustainability (Morgan Stanley, 2015). 

There is evidence to show that companies are aware of the increasing importance that
consumers  and  investors  are  placing  on  CSR.  In  the  19th Annual  CEO  Survey
(PricewaterhouseCoopers, 2016) conducted by PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC), some of
the highlights were as follows:    

Source: 19th Annual Global CEO Survey: Redefining business success in a changing world, 
PricewaterhouseCoopers.com, Figure 7

 
There  are  currently  legislations  in  place  in  Indonesia  that  require  certain  types  of
companies to carry out CSR.  However, to encourage further width (involvement by
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more companies)  and depth (greater impact  to  the rural  communities)  in the CSR
adoption  by  private  companies  in  Indonesia,  it  is  this  paper’s  position  that  the
legislations in place need to be refined and enhanced.
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RESEARCH AND FINDINGS 

CSR Law in Indonesia 
_______________________________________________

The government  started  to  regulate  CSR  activity  in  Indonesia  in  2007.  As  the  first
country  implementing such initiative,  Indonesia  found it  difficult  to  learn from best
practices and had to create its  own framework.  The following lists some regulations
formulated to govern CSR implementation in the nation:  

No. Law/Regulation Number Details

1 ‘Company Law’ on Limited 
Liability Companies

Article 74 of the Law No.
40/2007

Social and environmental responsibilities for companies 
that operates its business in sectors of and/or related to 
natural resources (Widyana 2012).

2 ‘Capital Investment Law’ Article 15 of the Law No.
25/2007

Legal risks for companies that do not undertake CSR is 
administrative sanction or annulment of business 
activities and/or investment facilities (Widyana 2012).   

3

‘Social and Environmental 
Responsibility’ of Limited 
Liability Company to stress 
the implementation of 
regulations (1) and (2)

Government Regulation
(GR) No. 47/2012

Companies must consider ‘reasonable social and 
environmental responsibilities’ in preparing its 
programs and budgets. The implementation of CSR shall
be calculated as the cost of the company and to be 
included in the annual report (Hutagaol 2012). 

 
Some  example  of  industry-specific  regulations  issued  to  support  the  overarching
regulations (Juniarto & Riyandi 2012):  

No. Business Sectors Number Details

1 Mining industry GR No. 23/2010

The holder of a Mining Business License (MBL) and a 
Special Mining Business License (SMBL) are required to 
have structured development and empowerment 
program. They are also required to report the plan and 
the estimated cost of the program annually, and to 
report the progress of such program every six months. 

2
Upstream oil and gas

industry

Article 26 of GR No.
35/2004 and GR No.

55/2009

All upstream business activities in the oil and gas 
industry are required to have positive impact in the 
development of the society. Companies are also required 
to allocate a portion of its annual budget to develop a 
sustainable environment. 

3
Downstream oil and gas

industry

Ministry of Energy and
Natural Resources

Regulation No. 07/2005

All companies that engage in the ‘processing, 
transporting, storage and/or general commerce of 
downstream business activity’ are required to ensure 
safe and sustainable environment, and the development 
of society.   
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Reactions to CSR implementation in Indonesia 
_______________________________________________

Turning the clock back to 2016, the government was still considering the possibility of
incorporating  mandatory  CSR  to  all  companies  in  the  nation,  stipulating  possible
mandatory amount of 2% - 3% of total profit. The parliament had also highlighted that
proper enforcement would be in place and that CSR projects would have to align with
the  government’s  initiatives  in  alleviating  poverty  (Triyono  2016).  In  general,  the
following  is  the  general  reactions  towards  the  obligatory  CSR  implementation  in
Indonesia: 

Continuing objections from business leaders:
Indonesia's  business community  feels  that  CSR programs should remain
voluntary  and  suggests  that  the  government  focuses  on  improving
companies' tax compliance instead. It is also highlighted that turning the
program  mandatory  will  indirectly  constitute  ‘a  new  tax’  that  imposes
additional  burdens  to  companies  and  hurt  the  investment  climate  of
Indonesia  thus  undermining  the  nation’s  competitiveness,  which
contradicts the central government's economic policy that aims to attract
foreign direct investment into Indonesia (Indonesia Investments 2016).

Support from the environmentalists
Like  many  other  developing  countries,  Indonesia  struggles  in  balancing
economic growth and environmental protection. Most industrial players are
short-sighted and profit-oriented, while political leaders generally focus on
securing their own positions in this unstable political and economic climate.
This situation creates unsustainable development that is mainly caused by
environmental  damage,  resource  exhaustion,  poverty  and uneven wealth
distribution.  Furthermore, it degrades the culture, local quality of life and
environment,  and  causes  intense  urbanization  (Taylor  2013).  The
mandatory CSR, therefore, is supported by this group of nature lovers. 

Common challenges of CSR implementation in Indonesia 
_______________________________________________

Diverse perceptions among players
The government’s main goal of regulating CSR is to link private companies
to  the  civil  society  and  to  get  them  more  involved  in  sustainable
development.  This  policy  embraces  the  intention  to  create  sustainable
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financial value for companies, to respect the interest of all stakeholders, and
to  preserve  the  environment.  In  implementing  CSR,  however,  some
companies  are  clouded  by  their  philanthropist  spirits  that  result  in
dedicating part of their resources to activities that are linked to charities,
but are not adding value to their line of works. In doing so, these companies
miss the strategic opportunities that true CSR programs can offer (Portier
2014).  
  

Interconnected relevant sectoral acts
There are several sectoral acts related to the mandatory CSR provision, such
as  ‘Environmental  Management  and  Protection  Act’,  ‘Coal  and  Mineral
Mining  Act’,  ‘Forestry  Act’,  ‘State  Owned  Company  Act’  and  ‘Social
Prosperity Act’. The issuance of these interconnected acts complicates the
implementation of CSR law as there are a lot  of  “players” with different
“objectives” on the same “playground”. (Gayo & Yeon 2013)   

Weak law enforcement
The government needs to set up a proper system, procedure and workflow
to implement, control, monitor, and supervise the implementation of this
legislation (Gentile 2014). Noting the magnitude of Indonesia businesses,
significant resources will have to be prepared. 

The ambiguity of the regulations 
The current law does not specifically stipulate the form of reward. There is
also inconsistency in the sanction imposed to companies that do not comply
with the regulations. On top of that, these regulations have not indicated the
required budget amount and the source of funding for the obligatory CSR
initiatives.  The  public  is  now  eagerly  waiting  for  updated  and  detailed
regulations to be issued to shed light ono the ambiguous law (Lyon 2007). 
  

Despite objections, concerns and challenges raised by various stakeholders, some big
corporations in Indonesia took the leadership and started incorporating CSR as part of
their  companies’  DNA,  regardless  of  their  motivations.  For  example,
Djarum Foundation  focused  their  CSR  efforts  in  social  support,  scholarship,  tree
planting,  and cultural  programs, making their  mark from 1950 (Djarum Foundation
2017).  In 2016, Djarum was awarded with the ‘Best Environmental Excellence Award
(Bronze)’ and the ‘Excellence in Provision of Literacy & Education Award (Platinum)’ at
the ‘Annual Global CSR Summit & Awards’ (The Pinnacle Group International 2016).
This case, however, represents only a handful of companies that want to take part in the
sustainable development of the country. There are many other companies that are still
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not subscribed to this operating mode at present day, even in the climate of obligatory
CSR regulations in the country. 

A case study: RGE Group & Tanoto Foundation 
_______________________________________________

Royal  Golden  Eagle  (RGE)  consists  of  a  group  of  resource-intensive  manufacturing
companies that are involved in various business segments like pulp and paper, palm oil
industry,  ‘specialty  cellulose,  viscose  staple  fibre  and  energy  resource  development’
(RGE  2015a).  RGE  implements  an  overarching  ‘Forestry,  Fibre,  Pulp  and  Paper
Sustainable  Framework’  as  the  principle  in  developing  sustainable  businesses  (RGE
2015b).

Besides  implementing  the  sustainable  framework,  RGE’s  founder  and  Chairman
established the Tanoto Foundation in 1981 to manage and align all CSR projects by RGE
business  groups.  The  Foundation  strives  to  alleviate  poverty  and  advance  human
achievement  through  education,  empowerment  and  enhancement  programmes,  and
focuses mainly on education, healthcare and disaster relief sectors (Tanoto Foundation
2016a).

  
The impacts made by Tanoto Foundation’s partnership with RGE company groups to
the community are apparent. As an illustration, Asian Agri provided English lessons for
pre-school aged children in the rural areas located in the surroundings of the oil palm
plantation  of  Pangkalan  Kerinci,  Riau,  as  part  of  their  ‘education’  program (Tanoto
Foundation 2016b). As part of the ‘empowerment’ initiatives, Asian Agri developed a
partnership program with independent palm oil farmers to increase the farmers’ income
by  facilitating  the  formation  of  cooperatives  and  training  on  agricultural  practices
(Tanoto  Foundation  2016c).  For  ‘enhancement’  initiatives,  Tanoto  Foundation
improved the access and quality of clean water and sanitation across Sumatera Utara,
Riau, and Jambi with the construction and rehabilitation of clean water facilities, toilets,
septic tanks, and drainage. As of 31 December 2015, the Foundation has built facilities
that provide 300,000 litres of clean water daily,  and constructed more than 38,000
meters of drainage (Tanoto Foundation 2016d).
 
This  is  one  successful  example  of  companies  implementing  CSR  as  part  of  their
company’s  DNA  and  not  simply  out  of  obligations.  In  the  course  of  doing  so,  the
company  realized  benefits  higher  than  economic  measurement. On  the  other  hand,
however, many companies are still reluctant to come on board as they see CSR as merely
an expense item. 
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CSR Law in India 
_______________________________________________

As a comparative study and to draw parallel conclusions, the CSR law in India has been
studied.  While  Indonesia  was  the  first  country  to  legislate  CSR,  some  had  actually
thought India to be the first (Prasad, 2014) due to the latter’s legislation going much
deeper in laying out the CSR commitment that was expected of companies.  

India rolled out a new Company Act (Ministry of Corporate Affairs, 2017) in 2013 which
included  a  clause  135  on  Corporate  Social  Responsibility.  It  mandated  that  any
company  with  a  net  worth/turnover/net  profit  exceeding  a  certain  amount  must
constitute  a  board-level  CSR  committee  and  expend at  least  2%  of  the  average  net
profits (based on the 3 preceding financial years) in pursuance of CSR activities.  The
Company Act also included a Schedule VII which laid out the types of CSR activities that
could be carried out by firms.  While the CSR board committee is to provide explanation
in a Board report if less than 2% of average net profits were expended, the Company Act
made no mention of any sanction that the company will be subjected to, if it fails to meet
the target. 

A comparison of the CSR Law in Indonesia and India 
_______________________________________________

Criteria Indonesia India 

Types of private 
companies affected 

Limited Liability Companies with 
business activities in sectors of and/or 
related to natural resources. 

i.e. based on operating sector. 

Those that exceed certain net 
worth/turnover/net profits 
threshold. 

i.e. based on financial 
performance 

Expenditure on CSR Not specified 
At least 2% of the average net 
profits (based on the 3 
preceding financial years 
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Reporting on CSR 
To be contained in the Company’s annual
report and reported to shareholders. 

To be contained in the 
Company’s annual report and 
reported to shareholders 

Sanctions for non-
compliance 

Administrative sanction such as written 
warning, restrictions on business 
activities, suspension of business activity 
and/or investment facilities; or 
revocation of business activities and/or 
investment facilities.  

Not specified 
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POLICY RECOMMENDATION 

_______________________________________________

Private  companies  generally  operate  in  order  to  extract  profit  within  the  rules  and
regulations of the country they are in. It is the role of the governments to determine the
set  of  rules by  which the  companies  must  operate,  including imposing taxes on the
activities of the companies. However, some companies are keen on making additional
social contributions to the communities they are operating within. These activities are
generally  accepted  as  charity  or  CSR,  which  are  regulated  by  certain  legislation  in
different countries, including Indonesia. 

Existence of a legislation on CSR in Indonesia has been discussed earlier, where certain
aspects were discovered in relation to applicability of the laws to private companies.
Although, the CSR law is a benefit to the government and the industry to regulate the
private companies’ CSR activities, it is also an obligation of the government to make
sure the laws are fair, understandable and applicable. The companies subject to any CSR
legislation, therefore, should be well-guided. 

The study so far, concludes that the  ONE policy recommendation for achieving
the desired SDG should only be through CSR. CSR will help in advancing the role
of the government through capable private companies. It will also provide robust public
oversight of private companies operating in rural areas, whose actions in such areas
have been generally perceived to be exploitative and only aimed at profit garnering 

In  order  to  attract  investment,  most  governments  provide various  types  of  dialogue
platforms  between  the  business  and  the  government.  One  way  to  promote  CSR
development in Indonesia may be to start with a wide range of consultations with
private companies. It is important to understand the need of the country as well as
the  concerns  of  the  companies.  Such  a  dialogue  platform  will  serve  the  purpose  of
uniting the government and the companies around one issue.  The agenda will  be to
understand  what  is  CSR,  to  what  extent  companies  are  already  involved  in  CSR
implementation, what areas of the country are already covered with CSR, what is the
role of the government, role of regional and local authorities, and what is the role of
local communities and non-government organizations operating in those areas. 

The above platform is important to discover the areas that need further exploration and
get  the  private  sector’s  feedback.  What  type  of  companies  should  be  part  of  the
discussion is  at  the  discretion of  the government at  the early stages of  engagement.
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However,  with  the  feedback  from  the  companies,  the  list  of  private  sector
representatives can be extended. Therefore, it is essential to commence discussions with
business associations actively operating in Indonesia at the first stage of engagement. It
is  here  that  the  limited  budget  of  USD 17,000  will  be  best  utilised.   To
maximise the budget, the dialogue sessions can be held on the premises of the Ministry
in charge and the full budget will go towards the food and beverage costs.  Based on our
informal interview with a Indonesian government official, a lunch with tea breaks will
cost  around  US$10-15.   Hence  with  a  budget  of  USD17,000,  this  will  help  fund  4
quarterly dialogue sessions with 300 participants each time.  These sessions will help in
creating  a  congenial  environment  before  the  game  starts.  This  will  also  help  in
mitigating risks and avoiding potential friction between the government and the private
sector on the issue of CSR.

Since  the  CSR  legislation  is  already  in  place,  to  facilitate  further  research  on  the
legislation’s scope and applicability, it is important to appoint a single government
authority as the owner of the CSR law, as is the case in India. Currently, the
Ministry  of  Forestry  and  Environment,  the  Ministry  of  Health  and  the  Ministry  of
Industry  are  governing  the  different  aspects  of  the  CSR  law.   The  single  assigned
government body will then initiate discussions and any legislative change to be imposed
on the current CSR legislation. The stated authority will be the point of contact for any
further  dialogue  discussions  with  the  private  sector  representatives.  The  role  of  the
government office is important in order for the business to understand the key player
and express their concerns directly without having to face various authorities. 

The  CSR  legislation  should  be  applicable  to  all  companies.  In  researching  the  CSR
legislation, it was discovered that the laws are applicable only to companies extracting
natural resources. Although, it is the sole discretion of the authorities of Indonesia to
decide, it is suggested that the  legislation in place be fair and applicable to all
private sector companies operating in the country in different areas as well.
If we revisit the definition of SDG 12, sustainable consumption and production is about
“promoting resource and energy efficiency, sustainable infrastructure, and providing
access  to  basic  services,  green and decent  jobs and a  better  quality  of  life  for  all”
(United Nations, 2017).  It should be the responsibility of companies in all sectors to
partake  in  sustainable  consumption  and  production  since  they  will  also  reap  the
resultant  benefits  of  a  rural  populace  that  becomes  more  economically  well-off  and
educated as a result of CSR efforts by other companies.  This is true in India, where the
CSR law is applicable to companies in all sectors.  The fairness of the legislation will
have to be discussed when the dialogue platforms are formed and private companies will
be able to raise issues with the government of Indonesia at large. Applicability of the law
is  also  dependent  on  how the  companies  embrace  the  initiatives  and  are  willing  to
continue their activities. 
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Since  it  is  anticipated  that  generally  applying  the  CSR  law  on  all  types  of  private
companies  will  encounter  much  resistance,  it  is  recommended  to  introduce  a
minimum revenue cap, to determine the companies which the CSR law will
be applicable to.  This is similar to what India has legislated where only companies
that exceed certain net worth/turnover/net profits threshold will have to abide by its
CSR law.  

It is obviously the prerogative of the state to impose a minimum revenue cap though the 
various implication need to be further analysed. 

These recommendations are summarised below:

Recommendations Objectives

Dialogue Platforms

It is important to have a constant dialogue with the private sector on 
policies imposing compulsory social contributions on top of taxes and
other legally imposed payments. Depending on the size, revenue, area
of operation, type of activities, the private companies have different 
capacities and concerns. Therefore, it is essential to hear the concerns
of the different companies across the country. This would allow 
efficient dissemination of information and obtain effective feedback 

Single Government 
Authority 

Single government authority responsible for policy formulation, 
implementation and supervision will allow: 

1. Single point of contact for companies to feedback, convey and
discuss their concerns;

2. For the government to better understand the implications of 
the policy implementation;

CSR Law Applicable to all 
companies

The compulsory CSR legislation shall be applicable to all companies 
operating in the country, as long as a minimum revenue cap is met. 
The objective is to ensure fairness in allocating additional obligation 
on the private sector, rather than the current legislation which 
imposes the obligation only on companies that are operating in the 
natural resource sectors. 

Minimum Revenue Cap

To manage the resistance to the previous recommendation to extend 
the CSR law to companies in all sectors, a minimum revenue cap is 
suggested such that only large-sized companies will be liable, for a 
start. 
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LIMITATIONS OF THE POLICY RECOMMENDATION

Limitations 
_______________________________________________

Having an ambitious agenda of putting in place a functional CSR Policy with necessary
authorities and regulations in place, qualifies a good intent. But a good intent is not
always enough to translate a policy into reality. There are certain challenges that the
aforementioned  policy  recommendations  are  bound to  face,  give-or-take  a  few.  The
following attempts to list  some of the challenges that the CSR policy may face after
taking birth and crossing adolescence:

1. Any  policy  is  only  as  good  as  its  planning.  One of  the  largest
obstacles to good implementation is poor planning. Hence it
must be ensured that planning is impeccable before the policy is put
into  action.  Such  a  planning  lies  completely  on  the  part  of  the
governments (national, provincial and local) since the policy will be
implemented by the governments only. The necessary infrastructure,
offices,  human  and  physical  resources,  dedicated  budget  for
implementation,  simultaneous  change  in  (any  other  relevant)
corresponding laws have to  be  in  place,  before  the  “GO” button is
pressed.  Failing  a  detailed  and exhaustive  planning,  even  the  best
intentions of the policy may not fructify into measurable effects on the
grounds.

2. The effects of CSR Policy and the benefits of the same to the rural
areas and the local communities residing in the rural areas have to be
ascertained. It has to be kept in mind that the mode of development
that the policy aims has to be sustainable, as spelt out in the SDGs of
the UN.  Thus the challenge is how should the measurements be
made so as to ascertain that the development of rural areas
by the  private  companies  is  actually  sustainable?  Although
this can be debatable, yet some of the internationally accepted best
practices in the field of sustainable development have to be adopted to
act as yardstick in evaluating efforts of the companies in ushering in
sustainable development in rural areas. There can be  social audits
of the CSR projects  of the companies with the help of civil  society
organizations  that  can  give  an  impartial  and  outsider  view  to  the
same.
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3. The  CSR  law  shall  be  another  prick  on  the  skin  of  the  private
companies acting in the competitive market, fighting a never-ending
battle for profits. The CSR law should not be seen as a hindrance to
the  normal  business  activities  of  the  companies.  There  will
undoubtedly be a natural tendency among the companies to see the
CSR obligation as shifting of burden of the public agencies onto the
private ones. This may lead to greater amount of mistrust and agony
in the  private  enterprises,  for  the  government.  Private  players  will
also be skeptical since they will have to dedicate resources to the CSR
obligations which will be not easy coming. Hence there is a need to
communicate  well  with  the  private  sector  stakeholders  about  the
nature and form of the CSR Policy. The budget of USD 17,000 budget
can  be  effectively  utilized  to  carry  out  social,  corporate  and
nationwide communication through mass media, campaigns,
conferences and seminars that will create a more amicable
environment for a policy tool that can be potentially seen to
be  shifting  the  burden  of  development  directly  onto  the
private sector.  Academicians,  international  professionals working
in the relevant areas of CSR, NGOs etc can be involved in making
such awareness campaigns and communications more inclusive and
apparently neutral.

The limitations above are by no means exhaustive. But the most pressing ones have
been listed above based upon a general  understanding of  the common business and
public policy environment in not just Indonesia, but also other developing countries of
the world. There will be more refinements required when the actual policy kicks in after
more research and due diligence by the government of Indonesia. 

Future Scope of Work 
_______________________________________________

The CSR is by no means the only panacea for all ills. Sustainable development of rural
areas,  with  the  help  of  private  enterprises,  is  a  very  difficult  problem  statement.
Providing  only  ONE policy  solution  is  itself  a  limitation  to  making  our  final  policy
recommendation. There can be other solutions which have been missed out in the above
discussions. Hence this paper makes an appeal to the academic community at large to
not only take this proposition ahead but also make an analysis of the same so as to
provide solutions through “Urban Possibilities: Jakarta” on Wikiversity. 
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It is hoped that the recommendations of this paper will try and bring the lives of rural
people in Indonesia, closer to the dream of a better living and sustainable lifestyles, as
envisioned in the SDGs. The costs of the recommendations are not very high. Yet the
fruits will have a long way to go. Adding a few more smiles and making happier families,
is the aim with which the sustainable development environment should be planned. The
SDGs are lighthouses. The CSR policy is a ship being guided by it. And the people are
the passengers cruising in it. It is therefore highly desirable that the human lives are
valued and ship steered safely at all times. 
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